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meCamerons
Of Donegal

Donegal will

a historical re-

be given before

County Historical

Herbert H. Beck, on

m. in the

Duke St.

FIRE DAMAGES DOUBLE

HOUSE AT BAINBRIDGE

The unoccupied portion

double house at Bainbridge

damaged by fire with a loss

mated at $100.

Bainbridge firemen extinguished

the blaze, said it originated in a

portion of the house owned by Joe

Beljak, Bainbridge, who is remod-

eling the home,

The blaze, apparently caused by
an overheated furnace in the two

and a half story dwelling, was dis-

covered by Beljak who was work-

ing in the house. The damage was

confined to the floor and walls of

the living room.

The other section of the

dwelling is occupied by the Uriah

Spade family. Firemen said there

was no damage in this section of

the dwelling.
a,

Begin Plans For a
PTA Organization
Landisville District

the formation of

of a

was

esti-

The

be the

search paper to

the Lancaster

Society by Dr.

Fridgy, April 4, at 7:30 p.

307 N.

Camerons of

subject of

historical society,

Lancaster.

Dr. Beck's paper

Simon Cameron, his James

Donald Cameron and their families.

Simon Cameron born near

Maytown 1799, and grew fa~

mous in the true Horatio Alger

manner. He learned to be a printer,

then editor. Abandoning this car-

eer, he became a canal construction

at the age of twenty-

seven he had undertaken

largest cana! operations in the

Next he turned his talents

and finance

is a study on

son,

was double
in

contractor,

some of

nation.

to banking, railroads,

of iron mjanufacture. He helped es-

tablish the Middletown bank, and

became its cashier. Soon he held

complete control of the bank, and

was a large stockholder in the Har-

risburg bank. He was interested in

the new railroad from Philadelphia

to Columbia, and from Lancaster to

Harrisburg—promoting the railroad

and selling the railroad the

products of his iron works! Virtual

his

Initial plans for

a Parent Teacher

made Monday night during a meet=

ing in the East Hempfield Town-

ship High School building, Lan-

disville.

Mrs. Elwood Kramer

the

committee

Association was

had charge

that

was appointed to ar-

iron
of and announced

a

range for a meeting April 28 in the

of

session

control of the railroad was in

hands.

By keeping a watchful eye on ca-

nal, bank and railroad legislation he

laws

high school when the formation

organization will be

by

such an ex-

from

the

representative

PTA

aine é
was able to secure favorable plained 3 ;

some other active infor his enterprises, and at the same

(Turn to page 3)

The Directors Are
Studying a Seven
District Merger
The Donegal Joint School Board

last week took under consideration

an invitaiton to join with Elizabeth- |

town Borough, Mount Joy, West

Donegal and Conoy Twps. in a sev-

en-district merger.

A decision is expected to be

reached at the next regular meeting

of the joint board, April 17, it was

announced.

The Mount Joy Water Company,

was authorized to advertise for bids

county.

The committee planning the ses-

includes: Mrs. Hunter Petit,

Salunga; Mrs. Elwood Miller, Lan-

disville; and Mrs. Clayton Aument,

Landisville,

Mr. Miller named chairman

of a committee to arrange for a su-

pervised playground in the Lan-

disville-Salunga area.
ent AI

PRIZE WINNERS AT LIONS

HOME TALENT SHOW

The Lions Club Talent show held

in the high school auditorium on

i Saturday evening, very

cessful. The attendance was

and the show

sion

was

was suc-

good

was very well re-

ceived.

The twenty

sented quite a problem

competent judges who

with the following decisions:

place winner, Nancy Yoder,

ress, Pa. Baton twirler,

acts of talent

for

came

pre-

the

up

First

Prog-

Harold

third,

Ac-

on construction of a water line from

the borough to the proposed school

site between Mount Joy and Mari- |

etta. The nmlove was authorized in Groff, Middletown, Trumpet;

order to get an accurate |on | The Johnson Sisters, Rheems,

the project.

whether to |

{ robats.

Also discussed Prizes were fifty,

consolidate grades one to 12 or sev- | fifteen dollars.

en to 12, with the latter being de-; =yt

cided upon. A jointure will not be| JUDGE BARD & REV. KEISER

officially formed until contracts are | WILL SPEAK TO OLDTIMERS

awarded for the new high The Hon. Guy K. Bard, Federal

building, it was announced. Judge. Sixth District of Penna,

TEWi= and the Rev. Elmer A. Keiser, Vic-

WAS GRANTED A DIVORCE ar of St. Luke's Episcopal Church,

Ruth Gerlach, 140, E. Lemon St, | will be the guest speakers at the

from Phares Gerlach, Kaylor's Ho- | Old-Timers banquet at the Legion

tel, West Main Street was granted | Home on Friday evening, April 25.

a divorce on grounds of indignities. Invitations have been mailed and

They were married October 7, 1950 the committee hopes for an im-

and separated Avi 13, 1951. {mediate response in the reply cards.

 
cost

was twenty-five and

school |

Reportof Lanc. Co. Society
For Crippled Children
The Lancaster County Society ry out the orthopedic surgeon’s in-

for Crippled Children and Adults

covers the entire County in their

services to crippled individuals.

Through the clinics held at the hos-

pitals - 6 clinics month

children and adults are examined

by the orthopedic surgeons. They

make the diagnosis and recommend

the treatment.

The treatment may be hot packs,

special exercises, strengthening of

weakened muscles, training to ime

prove poor posture, teaching some

child or adult to walk, applying a

cast, braces, corrective shoes, or a

special appliance to prevent or cor-

rect a deformity regardless of

what is recomymended, the Society

by its trained staff, attempt to car-

 

structions. ,

The staff may

homes anywhere in the city or the

county, or the patient may come to

the well equipped treatment cen-

ter at 129 East Orange Street, Lan-

caster.

When you buy and Easter

Seals, you give everycrippled child

and adult chance - a chance to

get a needed service for which they

themselves cannot pay - a chance

to take their rightful place in the

world.

Appended is a record of

rendered locally by the

The number of visits for

trict are designated in the

ing:

Office Home Hosp.
3 136
4

make visits to

every

use

a

service

Society:

each dis-

follow- 
Clinic

20
14

5

5

10

Mount Joy Borough
Rapho Township ...................,
Mount Joy Township ................
Fast Donegal
Fast Hampfield 2

West Hempfield i
East Petersburg

32
4

20
44

3

58

21
1  

Mount Joy, Pa., Thursday Afternoon,

Simon E. Garber,
Retired Preacher,
Died Last Friday

Simon E. Garber, 88,

preacher of Bossler Mennonite

Church, West Donegal Twp., died

at 2:15 a. m. Friday at the home of
his son-in-law and daughter, Mr,

and Mrs. Earl L. Groff, Strasburg

R1, where he had resided the past

ye

a retired

ar.

He suffered a stroke last Wednes-

day.

Preacher Garber was ordained

to the ministry the Mennonite

Church in 1906 and served for 46

years. He was born in West Don-

egal Twp, a son of the late John

S. and Susan Erb Garber, and re-

sided there his entire life. He was a

of

farmer by occupation.

There survive

Preacher Henry

Joy R2; Norman

children:

F. Garber, Mount

E., Upper Darby;

Suie, wife of Preacher Martin R.

Kraybill, Elizabethtown R1; John

S., York; J. Clarence, Lancaster R6;

Monroe E., Elizabethtown R1; and

Helen, wife of Earl L. Groff

whom he resided

seven

with

23 grandchil-

grandchildren.

immediate

There also survive

dren and 22 great

He was the last of

family.

his

held

here on

Funeral services from

the Nissley

Monday

services

Church

joining

were

funeral home

afternoon with further

at  Bossler's Mennonite

and interment in the ad-

cemetery.
——— —

LOCAL MOTORIST WAS

PROSECUTED AT COLUMBIA

Hinkle, 105

this boro, charged with ignor-

red traffic light at Fifth and

Sts., Columbia, was pros-

last Boro Police-

Gardner He

summoned hearing

of the M. L.

Samuel Columbia

Ave.,

ing a

Locust

ecuted week by

Bink.

for a

Peace

man will be

before

Justice Schaib-

ley.
— ell

Are Opposed To
Daylight Saving

Letter to The Editor:

The of fast

been on a lot of people’s minds for

feel that

business men and all

problem time has

some years and 1 we, as

farmers, oth-
1

neighbors and friends in all

of

er

walks

fast time, should

about it. I do not like to cal} it Day-

light Saving Time.

When we think of God in all His

life who are opposed to

we do something

how he created the Heav-

en and the Earth, the Sun and the

Moon, and Stars and everything on

Farth the

smallest the

when he had finished his work he

said that

Who of us could change

in God's plan and makeit

ter? If the of

should produce better crops

better

(Turn to page 6)
———Cee

MRS. JOHN ABEL TENDERED

STORK SHOWER FRIDAY

Mrs. Lee Rice, Mrs. Burton Shupp

and Mrs. John Matoney held a

Stork shower for Mrs. John Abel,

at the home of her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Calivn Kramer, West Donegal

on Friday evening.

Guests were: Mrs. Clyde

Elizabethtown; Mis. Henry

Middletown; Miss TruPere

Mrs. Eugene Crider,

Mrs. Sydney Showers and

Dottie Sprecher of Manheim;

Peggy Berntheizel, Columbia; Mrs,

Roy Wagner, Miss Melissa Strick-

ler, and Mrs. Richard Dillinger all

of Mount Joy.

Week's Birth Record
Mr. and Mrs. William

Landisville, a son at the

Hospital Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Shearer,

Joy R2, a daughter Sunday at the

Lancaster General Hospital

Mr. and Mrs. Robert V. Gebhart,

Pine street, this boro, a daughter

at the Osteopathic Hospital last

Thursday.

wisdom,

the and in waters from

the to greatest, an

it was good.

anything

any bet-

farmers America

and

food to feedproduce our

street,

Boyer,

Chubb,

Diehm,

Lancaster;

Miss

Moore,

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Lamping, of |

Florin, a son at the General

al.

Miss |

of |
{
|

Mt. |

April 3, 1952

MISS ROSSER STUDIES

CONGRESSIONAL PROBES

| WITH COLLEGE GROUP

South Hadley, Mass, March

Miss Louise Rosser, daughter

Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Rosser

“Four Winds,” South Market street,

this boro, was among a group of 22 |

Mount Holyoke college students |

and 26 Amherst students who spent | moving

March 24, 26 in Washington, | To} many,

D. C. studying Congressional inves-

tigations at first hand.

Union National
"u Buys 2 Properties
For Parking Lot

Around April 1, annual Spring

time thruout this locality

95and many years, also has its

| usual realty transactions and trans-

| fess. Appended are several in this

| immediate vicinity.

The Union National Bank

| continues in its effort to do every-

convenience

The group met Senators George|

E. Aiken (R-Vt.), J. Willard Ful-

bright (D-Ark.)y Hubert Humphrey

(D-Minn.), Henry Cabot Lodge and|

Leverett Saltonstall (R-Mass.); of

Francis Biddle Attorney| bank purchased from the owner,
» ISP wy ’ ye

General, and others. for | ™ Potter, two x Nos.
111 on the North side of

Mount Holyoke students and lead- | and
| Main street

| of the bank's lawn.

The

{ cupied by Frank Aument’s sporting

Clyde Tripple's

and will remain as is

here

| thing possible for the

Just recently the

M.

108

East

east

its customers.

former
A dinner properties,

and immediately
women in government was ar-

ranged by the Mount Holyoke Al-

umnae Club of Washington.

The

ago by

at Mount

students

ing

properties are at present oc-

was begun 5 years

Victoria Schuck

College to give

program
| goods store and

Professor

Holyoke

Public

| jewelry store

for the present.

The entire rear of both properties

will be

parking lot for

Affairs seminars|

for gathering

information for research papers

Professor Earl Latham Ambherst

instituted the program there a year

in

ideal opportunities
converted into a modern

the bank's patrons.

wilk take
of

The purchaser immed-

iate possession
ago.

- A deed was recorded at Lancas-a
ter for the transfer of the

AnEastDonegaler "5ci
Won The Croquet =: imie

Champshp. of Fla.
town. The purchase

ball

major

Truman

ough,

Funk,

price

also of

was $7,200.00.
EDAI

GOLD PROSPECTOR, NATIVE

OF WEST DONEGAL, DIED

John T. Prescott, 83, of Royalton,

Dauphin County, native of West,

Donegal township, and a Klondike

in

representing|

leagues cities thruout

are the ath-

setting the South afire|

is an oi

|
|
|

|
|

|

Those clubs

many

the

letes who are

|
country not only a

died

Hospital.

broken

eight weeks ago and has been a pa-

tient in the hospital since.

Leaving home youth, Pres-

| cott worked the California

vineyards. He joined the Gold Rush

to the Klondike 1898 and did

not return home 1938. During

ten of these years his gvhereabouts

There for forty years,

ster Florida

that them all talking. He

native of East Donegal but has been|

Florida for the

these balmy days prospector

down Siebring, way| the Dauphin County

has is a Prescott suffered a hip

past four|living in

years. as a

We refer to Mr.

84 years, 8 months

Amos went

aged first in

days.

Amos Herr,

and 22

out last week and in| in

an elimination croquet tournament, | until

won the championship of the Sun- |

ny South, | were

The

a Florida newspaper

to the final with

Johnson, of Springfield, N.

“Fo

sports Mr

an annual event. unknown to his family

As a prospector, Prescott lived a

colorful life filled

| of the gold fields

| disillusionments.

He

finding

following is reprinted from
excitement

the
with reference with

George as wel] as

J.

enthusiasm

game

in one

gold

It

gained some fame area

the

discovered

at $750.

for

He

again in the|

energy and

Herr

and time

nugget

val-
has few peers for largest

ever there. washas won time

Potluck

atternoons

all

to lose a

Satui day| vedtournaments

on the

Winter. If

game, it is a pleasure

on

EAST PETERSBURG FIREMEN

GFT NEW FIRE TRUCK

shuffleboard|

courts one 1s going

to  The $16,000 truck,

{ chased by the East

{Co and

| housed in the recently . renov:sig]

hall.

campaign

| funds the

{ conducted in the

| The truck,

is also equipped with a 400 gallon

tank, 200 feet of

hose with a high pressure fog noz-

1,800 feet of

two aluminum

fire

Petershurg Fire

new pur-his

that

spirit

lose to Amos Herr,

twinkle hear

His is the

Youth that his long and varied life

just to see

eyes and to

chuckle. surely of arrived was informally

fire

A

has never shadowed. Congratula-

tions are, his and best wishes for to obtain additional

many more championships.” for apparatus will be
— — _—

Two Slight Fires:
Shed At Florin:
‘TruckAblaze Here

fires in the local area were

Tuesday by

Mt. Joy and Florin.

occurred

near future

a 750-gallon pumper,

booster booster

zle, two and a half

inch hose, ladders,

and other modern equipment.

A

be planned at this week's meeting

of the

formal housing ceremony will
Two

volunteerextinguished fire company.
i QAeee

THOMAS MARINER SPOKE

TO ROTARIANS TUESDAY

Mr. Thomas Mariner, engineer

with the Armstrong Cork Company

Lon-

guest

firemen from

The

the

Florin,

first about noon at

Lester Grove service station,

when a small frame shed

I next to the garage was destroyed

by fire.

Fire Chief William Mateer, of the

Florin Fire Co., the building

storage purposes and

Ma-

determine
| Coming

| the Triplets meeting at

which April 22nd; Rotary Senior

8 ty basso] Thursday, April 25 and the
the hood o

and Daughter day, May 6th.
| truck owned and operated by wil- | etl Ml meses

‘ > 4 PD; < > ic “Cr 7]

on alti NY | PASSED ANOTHER MILESTONE
ire wef Ray vers, the Arp

. NG Eh | Myr. James M. Berrier,

Friendship Fire Co. said He truck visor Mount Joy

was traveling on West Main Street celebrated

of Lancaster, who resides on

Road, the

at the Rotary luncheon on

Ac-

genecker was

saiid speaker
was used for Tuesday

the loss was estimated at $150. :

could

His subject was on coustics.
teer sai

er said he Rol announced were

Lititz on

Ball,

Father

events
the cause

At 5 p.m

leaked

hose,

Tuesday alcohol, on 
from

burned under

of ex-super-

township,

guietly his sixty-fifth

birthday Jim

from farming two years

build

of

toward Lancaster, when the alcohol

i burst into flames. The only damage,
 retired

and

last week.

ago

the

as past-

was to the heater hose.
rr ———

he said,
assisting to new

at Manheim,

is now

| school house
| SHOW EDUCATIONAL FILMS { time.

Cedar Hill School will present a|

' showing of various educational PLEASE DON'T DO IT, SAYS

films on April 4 at 7:30 p.m. Mrs. | OUR BOARD OF HEALTH

{ Dorothy Greiner, | By an elsewhere
Everyone is invited | in The Bulletin, our local Board of

Pe | Health calls attention of some citi-
THE EASTER VACATION zens running wash water on streets

{ Mount Joy Borough Schools will| and alleys of the Boro. They re-

be closed April 9 to 14th incl. for quest a discontinuance of this prac-

Wee

teacher. advertisement

{ and East Hempfield Twp

 J Easter vacation this year. tice

oul

in the F

at. Columbia

old

known residents of boro,

$2.00 a Year in Advance m. Tuesday

Nurs

eighty-

at 2 a

Manor

He

ing Home,

was one years

82 EastNewTire FlapLaw
For Vehicles In

Effect April 1st
Me

today

the

into effect

just recently, he resided at

Main street

When he Leb

anon he was superintendent of the

Hermann Aukam and Co

moved here from

handker-

Otto F of

Revenue,

olf

which went

April 1

The amendment

Vehicle Code

commercial

Secretary

warned of the pro-

“Flap Li

Tuesday

sshnev,

visions new ww

on

to the Moto

stipulates that every

must be

with

the

walter,

vehicle con=-

structed equipped some

of

wheels

or

sort device to prevent

from throwing

road substances
991,

stones or other al
: TYNDALL

degrees,
‘ now

WILLIAM

manufacturers,

Mills.

the

a tangent exceeding

thus

ing behind or

“Where flaps

law does not dictate

chief Mount
driver follow-

re

—

|
endangering a

Later served

borough

: Joy as postmas-
passing " |

until  retiy ing|

|

ter ol
required,

the

used,” Secretary

“Naturally,

least

to be effective.

are the
from active business life

actual type {
He served on the Mount Joy Bor- |

ough Mt

Trinity

to be Messner ex=-
School

Luth- |

Council and Joy
though, it must

the tire

Also. the

rigid enough so as not

the

plained.

at

order

Board. A member ofin

flap

to

allowable

be as wide as
was

(Turn to page 8)
eeAOees

eran Church, here, he superin-

must be

Lillow out beyond
FRANK GOOD CELEBRATED

HIS 80TH BIRTHDAY

“Mushy” Good

his eightieth

on Monday, March 31

at Henry Jacob

Hotel here, where

tangent.”
|

|

The law applies only to commer-
Frank quietly

|

cial motor vehicles registered in
milestone |

He

Engle’s

Pennsylvania. celebrated

The penalty for failure to wear

such protective devices is a fine of

$10. with the alternative

of Outside of

government-owned

he was employed |and costs,
imprisonment fire a bar clerk a number of years |

and
|

equipment ago. i

|“Mushy”

and cdn
vehicles, there are no exceptions is a butcher gocy =

e good

He is a

outdoors and did con-

pation also aas to the type of commercial vehicle

to the

said.

. storing ogwhich law applies, Messner hand at carpentering reat

lover of the

siderable

his time.

He

joying very

-——— small game hunting in|

TheLocal News
The Past Week
Very Briefly Told

Fifteen killed

the weekend.

A blow

Marietta but the damage was slight.

Mr. Shellenberger

celebrate Friday,

April 4th

County

retired some time ago, is en=|

good health and can be|

seen “over town” almost daily, un-

s the weather is bad.
—© -

26TH ANNUAL BANQUET

OF CO. FIREMEN'S ASSO.

Five hundred and thirty-five

les

foxes were thruout

the

torch

fire~
county over companies |

the

men representing 84 fire
C

26th annual banquet of the La

caused a fire at], pancaster County attended

Reuben will

his birthday
Firemen's Association

the

Highway

the

the annual |

City |

from

ter

Saturday

Barn,

the first time

held

Lancaster

County

on night in Guernsey

Sales Lincoln Enst
has

the

Sheriff ©Abe Lane

appointed a justice

Clay

Mrs

celebrated

This was organ-
been of ization has ever

township.

James M. Propst, of

their

peace in

Mur.

Klinesville,

seventh wedding

events outside

Quite

Friendship Fire
fast tH

and a number of members Sind ‘sixty Company were in|
anniversary endance.

aweek. er

John E.

was prosecuted by

2|
|

Joint |
School Authority
Elected Officers
The meeting of the

Hempfield Authority

night in the East

School, Lan-

officers were

Haldeman, Lititz R

Manheim

closely

-

too and]

illegally

men for following

truck

16,

foxes Sunday.

passing a fire

Paul Cramer,

shot

killing one

Laneaster RS,

After

of 7

two large

he found her nest

foxes and killed them.
—— OD—

ENOS WITMER GIVEN

$21,600 LAND DAMAGES

Viewers appointed by the

baby

regular

School

first

Joint

was held Monday

Hempfield High

at which time
County| Twp

| disville,
Court to fix damages to a Rapho

negotiations completed

of the

| elected and
farm In

the construction of the Harris-

burg Pike, awarded $21,000 to Enos

Witmer.

The

in both townships,

the purchase ground

site for the joint school.

William F. Hoffman, 1

was elected chairman of

Earl C. Albright,

Rl, vice

| Hoover Jr.,

and Christian M.

S. Clyde

‘or aSnew for a

andisville, |

113-acre farm, located partly the au

Colum-

John

secretary;

thority;
was severed by

15

and 93 acres to the

bia president;

Mountville

Neff,

Weaver,

the new pike, leaving acres to

the south, north
of the highway. Rohrerstown, |

The farm had been used primarily| of East
the were | Petersburg, is

the

Following

as a dairy farm, viewers

told authority

the organization the

named Adolph C.

(Turn to Page 6)
I —_—

WORMLEYSBURG FACULTY

( VISITED BORO SCHOOLS

the school |

ited Mt

March 26

have a

—

Boro Schools Get
$43,551.34 State
Appropriation
The

. . ‘

school districts In

authority

Faculty members from

Wormley Pa.,

Borough School

they do

these

at sburg, vi

Joy on

fourth class Since not high forty-nine

Coun- | school, teachers were

$1,089,-

ap-

Lancaster

total

semi-annual

to

expen-

elementary

lasses They

chools

in observing

high

Manheim

same

receive of interested

their

ty will

472.00 as

propriation

a

and junior school ¢

isited

the

from the state help | Twp

day.
—

HOSPITAL

Carl

St.

Don'tGet Alarmed
Not a Fire Call

Residents are hereby

meet teacher pay and other

ses.

The districts

the

appended:

Conoy township .
Fast Donegal township

East Hempfield twp.
Elizabethtown Boro
Marietta Boro
Mount Joy Boro
Mount Joy Twp.
West Donegal Twp.
West Hempfield Twp

————

IN THE

Mrs.

patient

in this locality and

amount each will receive are Germer is a

at Joseph's hospital
 

$21,666.69
42,317.38 ;

3,985.53

56,609.93

29,657.37

43,551.34
19,668.34

11,788.83

16,179.31

1

informed

switch

REN will be

Code at

instead of the

that due to repairs to the

box, the FIRE S

tested for the

Noon on Saturday,

8The Mt. Joy Veterans of Foreign

Wars, Post 5752 will announce their

Jackpot winners at the Fire House

on Saturday afternoon at 2:30 pm

entire 
usual twelve o'clock signal.  
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80, at Manheim,

4, at Colum=

Keller,

Kreider,

Henry G

Fugene L

bia

Ada F. Beelman, 76, at Eli=

zabethtown

Michael Billett

at Marietta

H. Hartig at Marietta.

He was born in East Donegal twp.

William F. Becker, 80, of Eliza-

at St. Joseph's Hospital

90, a retired gro=

oer,

John 67,

bethtown,

Sunda

Fred

heim,

Brookmyer, 79, of Man=-

the Hospital on

M

at General

Sunday

wife of

She

61,

Lancaster,

trick,

at

Marietta

Jacob Eugene Gibble, aged 10, of

Ephrata, died suddenly when

food lodged in his windpipe.

Mrs. Bess DeIe

burn at

nea:

Elam C. Hertzler,

Elam C

at 1

born at

died at his

He

and was a son of

and Anna Cassel

former

Hertzler, 75,

home ancaster Friday was

Salunga

the late Henry B

Hertzler. He was a

at Millersville

ago conducted a general

Main

ceased was

merch-

ant and many years

store on

this boro.

in Masonic

street, in

well known

circle S.

Mrs. Annie K. Wellman

Mrs. Annie Wellman, 83, of

466 S. Catherine St., Middletown,

died at home after

of some She

K.

her an illness

time was born in

resides Mount Joy, a daughter of the late
Central | Henry and Martha Keener

(Turn to page 3)
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‘Tobacco Farmers

Way,

Hit Hard Thruout
County This Year

reports from Asso=

Agent Harry S.

According to

County Farm

| Sloat, the tobacco situation in Lan=

but en-

he claims,

production,

if

acreage

Count

As of

an over

is anything

today,

is quite

the

reduce

our

25%,

get

is of opinion that

their

three

farmers

it will

back to normal

At pre

of

are at a loss to know just what

Some buyers

“open

require vears to

sent there is a large am-

tobacco unsold and grow-

ers

are hoping

will up” while many are

contemplating having their crops

| packed
farmers re-

1951

Lancaster County

have been selling their

(More on page

—3-—
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MRS. AARON GOOD HOSTESS

| TO HER SIX SISTERS

and Mrs. Aaron Good Sr., of

Mus,

families

Mr

iertained

and their

on Sunday

Mrs

Mr. and

Elea-

of Man-

of Har-

Ri, (

Good's six sister

dinner

Mi

Shipnensburg;

Sara

turkey

Guests were and Zu-
gene Rice

Mrs. H

nor, and

Mis

Mi

Robert,

H. Becker, Jane,

Becker,

Williams,

Mrs. Levi Mumma

Levi Jr. and Do-

Mumma, Lebanon R5; Mr.and

Mrs. Carl Ginder, Mount R1;

Stephen Mev.

Harry H Emenheiser,

and Stuart Emenheiser, Mt.

Mr. Richard Barr, Mr. Mel=

both of Lancaster.
— Ne —

Marion

Ann

nd

heim;

rishurg:

Rosella,

Joy

md Ginder,

and Mr

Sy I In

R1;

Bar

Joy

vin

the fifth member o"News In Gohera

<< From Florin For
‘The Past Week

W. Roberts from

burg Mr. Mrs.

Hershey from Lemoyne visit-

Mrs. N. E. Hershey

weekend.

Mrs

spending

Mr. and Mrs. R

and and

HB

ed Mr.

the

Mr

family

latter's

New

and

and OV=

Olsen and

week with

Richmond

Arthur

the

at

and

are

the

Hill

Mr.

parents,

York

Mrs

birth

S

Earnest Lamping

the of a Son last

1
Kwee

Rev
d
ucting

Bernhard

Services

is con=

at Moh=

Brethren near

Howard

Revival

lers Church of the

| E Pirata

and Mrs.

Lancaster were

Nelson Felty of

Sunday dinner

guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Kauff-

(More on page 3.)
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PASTOR IN HOSPITAL

Wilbur Deck, New Haven

was taken to the Lancaster
General Hospital on Monday in the
Fire Company ambulance,

LOCAL

Rev.

street, 


